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THE COLLEGE PROFESSOR
(From The McGill Daily)

Professor Push is a pedagogue efficiency ex-
pert who.sits in iiis office dictating fetters to his
stenographer, writing speeches for his latest ad-
dress in the optimistic manner before the lunch-
eon clubs and lecturing to students in broad plati-
tudinizing fashion. He is the most recent phe-
nomenon in institution's of the'highcr learning of
this continent. His advent has been marked with
the advent of faculties and advertising, and effic-
iency in the colleges and he marks the coming of
big business info the university.

Time was when professors were poor schol-
ars, unkempt and ragged, wearing horned spec-
tacles and poring over mighty tomes in the li-
brary. They could never quote the latest regis-
tration figures in their classes, they did not know
their courses by number and lectured when
enough students assembled to hear them. They
were still carrying on the medieval tradition in
the university—the tradition of the scholar who
gathered a group of men around him and spoke to
them, considered with them such problems as are
yet eternal and continue to present difficulty to
the thinkers of the,present day. For that is
what education is—-the wrestling with certain
questions which become-wider and more difficult
to grapple with the farther one advances. '

That was in the days before the compulsory,
lecture, when universities had notbeen affected by
contact with the outside world, when there was
that true demand of knowledge for its own sake
which is fast being wiped away as new courses are
being introduced into college which have as their
aim the salary one will command after graduation.
Dr. Leacock has spoken with the greatest truth
when he said: “You put the money in the slot
and out conies the degree."

The modern professor—and by this v. e ciir.r-
acterize only a type which is more'and move ap-
parent from day to day—is a professor to push.
From the moment that he enters the class and
calls the roll to the moment that the bell rings he
works en principles of Big Business. He is the
executive ladlingbut sugar-coated pills. These lie
has prepared in fixed doses. And the students,
veritable i"u-‘>ls, absorb all. That searching af-
ter knowledge, that spirit of curiosity which was
the essential of a good student and of a good pro-
lessor seems to be waning. Standardization and
the industrialism of the outside world are making
such inroads upon the university that unless a
definite reaction sets in shortly the colleges will
lace complete metamorphosis—they will become
more than ever huge factories in which under-
graduates and undergraducttes will be turned out
in large numbers to meet the requirements of the
world, turned out with certain set facts at their
linger tips but lacking that true thirst for and
spirit of inquiry which is the very essence of a
college education and without which no man can
truly say he has earned his degree.

Professor Push must give way to a professor
who is able to stimulate the curiosity of his stu-
dents and encourage them to search for the means
whereby that curiosity may be satiated. This is
the starting point of all learning.

Fortunately all our professors arc not of
Ibis genre. The voice of protest is still loud and
echoes from one end of the continent to the other.
We may yet be saved from the calamity of the
efficiency expert.

The Bullosopher’s Chair
SESSION I.

“I’m told, Smithcr?, that the Cuheco fratern-
ity has rechristencd itself and taken a Greek
name. Well, that’s all right, providing they know
what it means. Cnheco always did remind one
of Nabiscos and Kodaks. The old name was cab-
alistic, surely, bat it was also most une.aphonious.
What do they call themselves now?

SMITHMRS: “Beta Lambda Sigma, and
only the Lord and the Kooheeks know why.

“Of course, Smithers, that’s a fraternity se-
I cret. But did it ever occur to you, Smithers, to
i wonder what a lot of these mysterious names do
stand for. anyhow? Where they came trom and
why they were chosen?’’

SMITHERS: “Why,-ah,-no, but I always
took it for granted that they bad some dignified
significance.’’

.“Learn, Smithers, not to take too much for
granted. Some of our so-called "Greek Letter
societies on this campus might disillusion yon if
you knew the origin of their names. For in-
stance, the “Bhrench-Spanish-Italian” honorary
would make a student of the classics yawp with
disgust at the misuse of the classjcal alphabet.
And then there’s the fraternity that perpetuates,
in Greek letters, ihe name of some of the most
obnoxious of our vermin; and the one that
why Smithers, did you ever hear the old college-
hoarding house song?

O-o-o you must lie a lover of the
landlady’s daughter,

Or you can’t get a second piece o’
pi-i-ie."

“The hoys used to sing it with much fervor,
anti it sometimes brought the pie, hut nobody ever
thought the sentiment sufficiently ennobling to
found a ‘T’hraternily’’ on. But they've done it
here, and the “land-lady’s-daughter’’ has her name
perpetuated in Greek letters on a door-plate!

“And there’s another funny thing. Smithers:
our erudite college senate (tee-hec-e!) approves
requests to adopt Greek names and lets the hoys
get away with such stunts! Vraiment, e'est a
riro dans la barbel

“All of which, and I could tell you a lot more
like this if I didn't have to hurry off to a recitation
in a few minutes, leads one to conclude that, after
all, the most unlearned do like to throw a learned-
appearing bluff, and imagine they are deceiving
the public into mistaking them for high brows.

“But what are the ex-Cuhecoes going to he
called in campus lingo? Beta Lambda Sigma is
too long, and there can he only one “Beta’’ gang
among us, of course. Plain English B. L. S.
wouldn’t he good and "Grecky.” Blah-Sigs?
Beta Lambs? What? No, Smithers, emphatically.
No! I'm ashamed, of you for suggesting such
a thing. B. S. indeed! Beta Lambs,—sounds
well.—So let it he. Beta Lambs! And Smithers,
let us meet at the cornel' at twelve o’clock tonight
and drink a foaming coke to Hie happiness of the
Beta Lambs. May they never he stewed!”

SESSION 11.

Smithers, I have a word to say about the
conduct of the Eucknell student body at the game
Saturday. I'm afraid, however, because what I
might say would sound unsportsmanlike.

SMITHERS: Aw, come on. Toll me what
it’s all about.

No, I’m exceeding reluctant. Anything I
already have said IS used that way, so why make
the condition more acute?

SMITHERS: No. It’s not that, Bullosoph-
er. It’s the fact that truth always hurts.

All right. What I have to say is this. I con-
gratulate Penn State’s students upon their digni-
fied conduct at the Bucknell game. The last
Bucknell game which 1 witnessed was a brawl if
over there was one. The students, I think, had
to he frisked of brickbats and other throwable ar-
ticles before they gained admission to the stands.
I went, to Saturday’s-game because ..Iwond.eredwliethcr'there.iwdiiki be’a reyiyal:'6f itiiis ispinit.
There only with Hie Buckncilinns.".;,'!'.,

SMITHERS: Do.you mean that the visitors
were'ready and willing to start a tight?

No, I don’t mean that. But I think that Penn
Stale has given over the title of “cow-college” to
a. school that deserves it, if I am to judge from
the type of .student that came here from I.ewis-
burg. They razzed the referee every time he
penalized Bucknell; they cheered him when lie
penalized Penn State; they started heated argu-
ments in the stands; in other words, they were
NOT good sports. And the Bucknell team used
their legs and shoes for everything but running.
1 hope this will have the same effect as the Har-
vard Lampoon’s editorial had upon relations with
Princeton. Penn State lias lost the title of “cow-
college.” There is no use showing to us a horrible
example of what we once were.
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(Continued from first page)
The romantic adventurer and his

pasty of forly-one men havo/dug up
the first known dinosaur eggs, which
are estimated to be ten million years
old. and the expedition has also found
the skull and parts of a skeleton of
the Bahiehitherium, the largest known
mammal in the world.

For several years the Asia maga-
zine has written full details of his
expeditions and discoveries, and world
wide attention was centered upon Mr.
Andrews when his Asiatic trips
brought the first dinosaur eggs, the
finding of a rich fossil region and
evidence of primitive man. lie has
traveled extensively and is the author
of many hooks.

KDKA Holds Annual
Nittany Radio Night

(Continued from first page)

numbers offered without doubt will
prove to be highly profitable for Penn
State. Director Cresswel) is now nr-
tanging the complete program and
gives assurance that it will lie a Penn
State night of nights on the air.

Judge Mitchell has been asked t:>
speak of ihe new president, Dr. Ilet-
sel, and the institution that he will
find here when he takes up his new
duties in January.

“Ber.” will give some worth-while
pointers on “inside football” which
should appeal to every foootball fan,
young or old, and players, high school
or collegiate. It will be a general talk
having no bearing on the Penn
Stale-Pitt encounter of the morrow.

Milholland will give a brief word
of greeting to the Penn State alumni
in all parts of the country. In the
past two years this feature has been
handled by Harry V. Mont*/., former
president of the alumni association.
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c**--* Coach McLaughrcy sent in nine sub-
j /> *j /nr' •, I stitutcs in the final quarter of the
I KjYICL LiOSSlp | I Bruin game with Harvard. Hvon the

_r .J. -r_r_r_r-, -> subs scored in the 21-0 defeat of the
Curiously enough, the score of the t.iimson.

Bison-Uon ombroBlio Saturday os-
slmttem , the 10-ing st ,.Klk

uctly duplicated ho tally a ho wlli!.h l.us cl)V!!ra| hel . entire 1920:
I”'*I'"® 1'"® °!LIthß 1thB ‘;vo --'O'lonal mat whcn |!ut(fel. s mls clefclltod.m 1919. The NUtany .numpli

g„es to Hand, I.e-
tho fourteenth in toe seventeen t.nio- J;, wh

»

hn ,| suvcr:ll liners
the teams havo. dashed. lhi> v,ctor}.;

The Panther menace is heeominn: a
(. I>n ,lwine substitutereality. Ihe .Smoky City eleven, ofl . . .. . v .,i„ ~«il

to a feeble start, shook itself out ,ay * i'* R,l
f ., . ‘

Us apathy and held a stl-anif W. ami | Pnnceton respe Uvely. I -c u

J. learn to a scoreless tie. The | r n-nph kick mC.aar e ta ion stoi

thorn outguined the Presidents, eleven 1 “ lc l< • -• ‘
' 4>

first downs to seven. All of which
means that everything won't bo tur-
key Thanksgiving Day.

Following the Princeton-1 Inward
battle, the Harvard CYiw.sow apolo-
gized for her humorous sister paper,
the l.inuinnni, in an editorial which
was indeed Crimson with the life
blood of the Big Three

The shadow of Paul Scull, nemesis
of the Lion eleven, was dark emuvj.h
to cloud the hopes of Columbia. 'I he
educated too of the Pennsylvania
halfback turned in its second consec-
utive v»-0 victory for the Led an !

Blue.

The “eleven iron men” of Hnr.vn.
who plnyoil through the strenuous

oiiti Onrunouth
intact, wore ruptured as a unit when

LOST—Black leather suit-ease, with
initials K. F. it. A reward will he
given on it? return to the Phi
Gamma Delta house. Phone D2.

LOST—A black leather Hand Daft,
picked up by mistake at Tyrone
Station. Friday 4:22 train. He-
wnrd if returned to Phi Lambda
Theta House. li-n.

LOST—Black leather suit-ease, with
initials K. F. R. A reward will be
given on its return to the Phi
(•amnia Delta house. Phone .‘l2.

FOR SALK—New .Junior Hoor lamp.
Polychrome base. Plaited georgette
shade. Phone S-W. 19-21.

Tuesday, November Hi, 1*126

LOST—A Bohemian garnet bracelet
on Friday evening while visiting
dances. Will finder please return
to S. R. Robb, at Beta Theta Pi
bouse. Jt-p.

r~~
STARK BROS.

Haberdashers

Cathaum Building


